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P. T. ASSOCIATIONHAMILTON AGAINiWalter Chadwick Case
Continued To Tuesday

SUPERIOR COURT

JUDGE HARWOOD CLOSES ITS YEARIS A CANDIDATE
Washington If Y REPUBLICANS

Snapshots ft 1 BIG MEETING
T1 . . !.... : . ti i

. iuEMias seaaon 01 necoraer s

Reports Made, Officers ElectedSays He Will Take Up FightQfNT Tfl PRIniiN court considered nly ne case out
iJaJil 1 VF 1 lllOVil that one required a good deal of time.

. j This was a case which charged Walter

Daughter Chadwick of Beaufort with an assault
Tried To Save His. with a dead v wtanon and which was

State Convention At Charlotte
Harmonious Gathering ror

Most Part
Carteret county's representative in

the Oenpral Assmmhlv nf Nnrth farn.By A""jL ruD ent up from the Mayr' B court-Sev- - J ' ' - ' ' "
ovom;nnJ i.J lina in 1031. the lnntrest spsiinn invitbidM . v. . v. cAainiiicu auu ' - -

Junior Order fresents
Bible And Flag

The Parent Teacher Association
held the last meeting of the session
on Tuesday evening in the Graded
School auditorium. After the reading
of the minutes by the secretary, Miss
Lena Duncan, of the last meeting,
the Treasurer, Mrs. Claude Wheatly

STATE TICKET NOMINATED

Taken by The Helm Newt Serrice

Washington, D. C. April 18 Pres-

ident Hoover, in a third confeience
with the House Economy Committee,
insisted that Congress adopt his pay
reduction plan of a five day week in

"principle;" that per diem workers
be put on a five day week basis, that
annual employes each take a one-mon- th

vacation without pay and that
allnwances for rural mail carriers

... riVEN TWO YEARS there was uite a bit of argument history, the Honorable Luther
I tK by attorney Luther Hamilton on be- - ilto". WU be a candidate again this

nMR DUNNAGAN ihalf of the defendant and th attor- - year- - So far as the News has heard
r nn0-n- ., r p he will have no onnosition in his nar- -

THARLOTTE. Aoril 15 The dove

" J w vmtw i u Js. UCLV UblVll Va

April 18 Special Wheatly.

of peace hovered over the republican
party in North Carolina today after
one of the most harmonious state
conventions in the long history of the

RALEIGH,
Tnrlop John H In an interview with a representaHarwood, Bryson Xne first Doint contested was as to

made her report. There is a balance
of .62 in the treasury and a balance

r;n-- was sentenced to jail later whether the warrant should be "as- - tive ot tiie isews Mr. Hamilton, in an.
$'7 on the t0 be paldnouncing his candidacy for the Gen-?- f duJ plan0 for vehicle maintenance be eliminat-

ed. He did not agree with the com- -changed to State's Prison for one sau!t witn a deadly weapon" or "as- -
I nr. t tt pi..i.L- - u

party.

Yesterday's meeting was a verita-

ble lovefeast and except for one brief
moment when prohibition was sudden

for a flat reduction of 11year and his daughter, Miss Lola Har sault with a deadly weapon with al Assembly, said:

wood, to State's Prison for two years, tent to kill jt was finany agreed "Yes, I am
by Jud.ee W. A. Devin in Wake Su- - t),at tj,e hearing should start with the County representative

mrs, lr XI. OLUUU3, llistui inn, gaveoffering mvcplf nl . . T
per cent for all salaries over $1,000f la written account of the work 01 trie
and the committee left the wnite

Pe'ior Court Friday after they had iauer muicimeni ana if the eviaence legislature, In my opinion it wiU be
.Associahon for the past

A The report of the V1p t.n decide ly thrust before the delegates proceed
ings were in strictly orthodox style.Mi.. HArwood to a charge j:j ,.: tu0 M J ffV, . : Nominating nuuac tuiucitiivs "w'v i

whether to accept the President sSUUIIUtV-- , " i" trwuvw Hill. iiiv.;!. llll uui fcl (. Ul. .. Al 9 t fff . ...... ... . . .. Committee was accepted as follows: The convention

Nominated a slate of candidates it
plan or go ahead with their plan for
reducing the navroll $67,000,000.

of embezzling more uiui ,vv ii..cnarge tnat lt snould be changed generation. In the 1931 session
clerk in the Revenue Department, gajn- - After several witnesses were of the General Assembly certain
and Judge Harwood to accessory af- -. heard there was more argument and needful and necessary reforms were
ter the fact and changing records. finally both sides asked for a contin-- : undertaken with particular reference

...Kminn came after a jury uance until next Tuesday. to the tax problems of the State.

confidently believes can once more

President blank.
1st. Vice President blank.
Secretary Miss Lucy Bowers.
Treasurer Mrs. Claude Wheatly.
On motion the offices cf the Pres

bring North Carolina ur.ier th? reTre administration suggestion for
n Kva Hair WPPk for ner diem- - employ- -

publican banner.
ixA been cmpannelcd and the case An of the wjtnPS,c.s for the State Much relief resulted from the legis- -

A a owcrfpm nf staezering the
ident and 1st Vice President were Thundered its approval of

Hoover and the party's adminisnominated and elected from the floor work of other employes through leg-

islative authorization to heads of de-

partments, permitting them to
without pay, is

as follows: tration of national affairs.
Rtnnd solidly behind prohibition

ready for trial, the charges being a were young col0red men. The first tojlation obtained. The full goal was not

misdemeanor as to Judge Harwood be examine(j was William Hazel who peached, however, and that notwit- h-

and a felony as to Miss Harwood, but said that he anJ some four or five standing the fact that those of us

with a lesser penalty than embezzling otherS) an colored men, were standing championing the cause stayed on the

State funds, which under a special on the corner of Queen and Pine Jb more thal two months overtime

statute calls for longer imprisonment gtrtet3 Saturd3y evening April 2 and jfighting to overcome the obstacles

The submission came as a surprise to that Chadwick and a young white man that beset us. That same unfinished

n.io-h- not to alter the fact that, as and booed down a proposal to repeal
the 18th amendment and let each
state handle its own liquor promlem.

in the case of pay cuts, the sacrifice

Mrs. Charles Malison, President.
Mrs. U. E. Swann, 1st Vi Presi-

dent.
An announcement cf the Pre-Scho- ol

clinic was made by Mrs. H. C
Jones, Chairman of the Committee.

The rooms winning tho attendance

... . .... ,.,;n v, ti, : thus demanded would be made oy

those least able to bear it. A five-da- y

week for perdiem employes would
Rapped the democrats and

economy and reforms if onceonlookers, many Deuevs ""--" named Henry Kicks approached the uc """ uf " "cle wc

....i,i Hp trouble in convicting Judge d demanded that thev "scat- - then left off. We are hopeful and
considerable iustification for more given the reins of power in theHarwood, at least, 'beyonda reason- -' ter He said they did not move at with

evidence whih;0nce faith ron tnp surrender of 52 days wages,
the and the defendant fired his pis-'o- ur that the coming Legisla.i i...u state government.

Clifford Frazier, Greensboro at-

torney and gubernatorial candidate,
largely circumstantial. But tne tol severai times and that he was hit ture wlU be composed of at least a and wages are already small. Enforc-

ed furloughs would hit hardest the
nf 8ai .8f.3 Federal employes,

prize were 8-- A aud 1--

Mrs. Buelle Cooke, the retiring
President was given a rising vote of

was
State was sure it WOUIQ De sumucj ;n the ower part of nis jeft eg He majoniy ui men who win stanu wi- -

t hVT 1 O geuier in me cummuii ugut iur lax , . will be the party's standard Dearer in11 days. counting both military and civilappreciation for herJudge riarwoou v. 71 'jsaiu he was in the hospital
relief. The agitation throughout all. 1 1 ..inMd n TTl KH11 a TT .1 1 1 i 1 I 1 1 1 the state.

groups, whose annual pay it Deiow

$2,500 a year. This small salaried

group constitutes approximately 87
the btate of North Carolina has be-

come so pronounced and so determin-
ed that I am satisfied we shall be

faithful and efficient service to the
Association during the paspi,year.

After the business session, the lo-

cal chapter of the Junior Order U. A.
M. took charge of the program, with

per cent of the total numDer oi reu- -

saying he naa - ,rle statea tnat mere nau oeen no quar
strong man, but when he found little re and hg knew of nQ motive for the

hope for his daughter, his only child, shooting.
he weakened in his desire to save.

Wil, Gorum teslified that after the
her. He had served as assistant ax- -;

ghooting th(J defendant met up
torney General and as a special judge .

fa hjg
several years, by appointmeni Ition. Leo Wiirfall heard the first shot

eral employes, including the military,
Mr. Blythe Noe presiding. After the

Flanking him are some of the
strongest of the G. O. P. headliners
Jake F. Newell, Charlotte attorney;
Brownlow Jackson, of Henderson-vill- e,

long a party stalwart; Stuart
W. Cramer, of Cramerton and others.

The complete state ticket follows:
U. S. Senator Jake F. Newell,

Charlotte.
Governor Clifford Frazier, of

and 83 per cent, excluding an dui
civilians.sine-ins-- of America and a Draver bv

able during the coming session to
work out a fair and equitable tax
system, so that the main burden will
rest upon the shoulders of those most
able to bear it I shall be glad to be

privileged to renew this fight; and,

Mr. U. E. Swann, a quartette, "SleepyGovernors McLean and ara"er' "c and as he thereupon retreated under
was suspended some weeks ago, wmji ho d;d not knQW much about

at hia own reauest, - ... , . ., Hollow Tune was rendered by Miss-
es Catherine O'Brvan. Bettie G. Her

A new "home rule" proposal per-

mitting States which want prohibition
to have it and States which do notiwnat happened. . a. uaen saia neout pay,

the charges could be disposed of. The
ring, Marianne Taylor and Ruth Lewheard several fhots fired and that he j

Greensboro.want it to be as wet as they like was
nfrH trio Spnate bv Senators Bingthought Chadwic kwas drunk and did Lieutenant Governor Brownlowis Mr. E. V. Harris of Tarboro pre-

sented a Bible to the school and Mr.
O. J Nve also of Tarboro presented

not really intend to kill anybody. Jacki'on, Hendersonville.
ham, Connecticut, and Tydings, Mary

without intending to be presumptu-
ous, I do feel that I shall be in posi-
tion to contribute very materially to
the success of the cause. I shall n

attempt to discuss with particnlaritj
any one of the measures that I cham-

pioned on behalf of the of
Carteret county during th lait Leg

land, Republicans and Democrat,
Thev propose, on the eve

misdemeanor phase win not F..
him of his citizenship, as would have

he tumbitted or
been the case had
been convicted of felony.

The North Carolina Corporation

Commission, vested with add.tional

authority by the 1931 General A

contemplation ati.. u. nnor

thaCdijiiurican flag. The speeches of
both were greatly enjoyed. Mr. Har-
old Webb accepted these gifts on be of starting hearings on repeal and a

Secretary of State C. U. Urady,
Conover. '

Auditor S. S. Jennings, Lenoir.
Treasurer P. H. Gwyn, of Leaks-vill- e.

Supt. of Public Instruction Prof.

Car Runs pff Fill
Ancl Hurts Four Boys

Narfowiyaesa'ping death six More-Vipn-d

Cttv" v5ums"had a thriling ex- -

half of the school in the absence of
islature My record speak- - m.it itseu

new drive to get another beer vote in

the House, a constitutional amend-mnn- f

fill States' risrhts on prohibition
- -

semoiy. , the princjpaif Mr. R. L. Fritz, in a
Suffice it to say that IfwMttOt ev-e-w well chogen wordSi Both gifts are
ery measure that I tonriderea advan-- , t at d b th whole Holland Holton, Durham.

to be upheld or defeated by btate
conventions, whose delegates are Attorney General H. S. Williams,

more thorough .nve t.ga '
perience Suida Jon when thetortrt&r. sar they were in went off the embank

State, on fc The lg
rates that wm or k .makingity for lbre timeg

community.tageous to " the citizenship of this
countv as a whole! ahJ I do know that Concord.elected by a majority voite.

Commissioner of Agricultu-re-nf hnttlft cleared a- -
ivrav wA VisH In fcVjr CTriit certain dis- - John M. Phelps of Creswell.sufficient return . on Tbe.tualni was a complete wreck.

cent reports of 1-- J public UHunea ott.mnHnir Via
Davis House Property

Is Being Improved
Wet planks in political party plat-fnm- g

wot candidates, and resubmis Corporation Commissioner virge'JcfcyictorieaesukSBg in consider
. and electric, show total vncviuici, . T" ,r

panies, gas p it is rep0rted, and McClure, Haywood county.sion of the Eighteenth Amendmentable reliei. AX KbZ.Bl .! ""II '
struck the forward end of the Fordvaluations t tOQ Presidential Electors at large

Stuart W. Cramer Cramerton, andWork started this week on the Da"If tfie people of .Carteret County
wiflr ine touturnv I shall do every-

thing In wf power to work out a

were demanded m resolutions adopt-
ed by the Women's Organization for
National Prohibition Reform. Pledg Walter Chambers, of Marion.vis House property which will make

that well known hostelry more at
going through the wire netting and
down to the bottom of the fill.

Two of the boys in the car, Tom
Webb and Leonard Willis, escaped

which earnings last year wt,e

6TheCommission has authority to

investiate to see if the valuations of
intWments are justified

proper so,-io- n of their problems. John L. Moreehad of Charlotte, son
nf fnvmer Congressman John Motleytractive than it has been in a long

time. E. W. Guthrie of Morehead Morehead, proved to be the "bad boy"MRS. j. S. GUTSELLwith slight injuries. The others wereine propei vj
-

thus justifying the rates charged for City has the contract for the job.

ing itself 'to desert party lines if nec-

essary in order to support only those
candidates who pledge themselves un-

equivocally to work for prohibition
repeal, the organization in a resolu-

tion directed its national chairman

GIVES A MUSICALEnot so fortunate. Alvah Hamilton Jr.
and electricity, mere u and ,n.

of the meeting.
No sooner had George M. Pritch-ar- d,

of Asheville, finished keynoting
Earnest Waters of Beaufort is doing
the concrete work.

gas
Last Friday evening Mrs. James S.In 1

ma" lJ to the head, Winfield Webb had
A concrete sea wall, running fif with plenty of praise for Presidenta fracture of the wrist, Homer Way,line i - . . .,j Gutsell was a charming hostess at a

musicale at her home on Craven
to send to "all prospective presiden-

tial candidates" ithe following tele--trouble in securing sumc-i-

invocation, during this per scalp lacerated and Lmwooa tsnnsan
hud cuts on the face and neck. Tha

Hoover, more for prohibition ana a
few digs at democrats in general, than
Morehead was on his feet with a de

Street.. For the occasion Mrs. Outsell
presented to her many Beaufortreports are that the car was going

ty feet south and 100 feet west, is

being constructed. This will be filled
in with dirt and considerable new
land will be made as a result. One of
the cottages on the waterfront was
damaged during a recent storm and

"Will you, if nominated ior ue
nir,h nffice of Presidency of the Unit- -tVianrla t.wn urtists. Mrs. I. Li. ADerpretty fast when it turned over.

v - , ,
mand for a plank repealing the 18th
amendment and taxing the salo of al-

coholic beverages.

iod of cutting and restricting expen-

ditures.
Social SerTice Metmg

Race track betting, the State s el-

ection laws, the short ballot, taxation
k.nt itr8. blind ordering of mo--

nethy Jr., and Mrs. John Guion of ed States, support a pianic in your
Mn t irr-NSE- REQUIRED FOR New Bern. These two musicians are

party platform to submit the question
well-kno- in Beauofrt, as well as mCARTERET COUWTT AHUUfciw nf the repeal oi tne iMKiiveeui."

has been torn down. The other will
be repaired and a bath room added to
it. Considerable work will also be

Soon tho convention was in an

(Continued on page five)
the State. They gave to the music
lovers of Beaufort an evening of

Amendment and the return to each

State of its former power to regu-lot- o

the manufacture, sale and trans- -
tio pictures jMdJJ"",1: C8rteret county peopi. do not have

S?4fta Sial r "ort9Wa the 20th to pay any thing for fishing irt their
Lt !?r0f the North Carolina own county, that is tr aay they &o

great enjoyment, and one that will

long be remembered. Mrs. Abernethy
and Mrs. Abernethy and Mrs. Guion

nnrtation of intoxicating beverages
within its own limits to conventions

done on the main building of the Da-

vis House. Manager Rumley says he
is receiving a good many inquiries as
to rooms and rates and he thinks the
prospects for the summer season are

fairly good.

"""" :; ;T. Uncial Service at not have to take oui a uchh
viomerento i norann who comes here from other were house guests of Mrs. J. K. Hin-tinn- t.

who entertained for them inT..l Anl 94-2- 6. held in the several States for ratinca
tion or rejection"onnntfM for the Durnose of fishing hi

i i
formally immediately following the(Continued on page two)

VISIT TULIP FARMS
iN WASHINGTON

musicale.
the fresh water streams must nvt
license to do it. County Game War-A- n

RioVolv Pond says there is
some misunderstanding in the minds FEWER AUTOMOBILES IN CARTERET

An undercurrent of surprise and

some bitterness was manifested here

over the abrupt fashion in which

France rejected the proposals of the

American delegation at the disarma-

ment conference for the outlawing of
NOW BUT TRUCKS SHOW llNUKtAoL.

TIDE TABLE
Information as to the tides

at Beaufort is given in this col
umn. The figures are approx-

imately correct and based on
tables furnished by tha U. S.

Geodetic Survey. Some allow-

ances must be made for varia-

tions in tho wind and also with

respect to tha locality, that k
whether near the inlet or At

the heads of the estuaries.

Mesdames C. R. Wheatly. Gray-do- n

Paul, Charles Skarren, F. h

Hyde anu W. G. Mebane motored
Tuesday

to

of some of the people about tne nsn

license matter and has asked the
News to make the above statement.

Mr. Pond was recently appointed
ts, while 656 motorcycles offensive weapons such as tanKS,

heavy mobile guns and gases. At theWashington ana
llM. Warden for Carteret county, By M. R. DUNNAGAN

RALEIGH, April 18 Carteret are in operation.
same time, minor criticism of the

county citizens owned 7f automo Guilford leads in automobiles iwun

18,660, which is a drop from 22,250
r li 1

State Department was heard at tne
ranitnl. The manner of the French

a vear ao-o- : iVieCKienDunr iins wiibiles and 285 trucks on April ist, as

compared with 850 automobiles and

200 trucks on April 1st, 1931, it is press attacks with their implicationsas compared with 19,975 a year ago;

J J"i-ir- . 1 of Old Holland succeeding Clyde Mason who resigned
on March 23rd. W. G. Dudley Beau-Coun- ty

and set
twrsquatty wind-- fort R. P. D. has been appointed a

There a
each side deputy game warden and D. L,

m . wide dirt road on
down win of Beaufort who has been a dep-Mr- t5

Httleluty game warden for several years

Dutch house has its flower beds, and has bten reappointed.

of course each bed has its own share

that Ambassador nugn o. uiusuu,
v,o r.t the American delegation, hadshown by a compilation made in tne Forsyth has 13,535 now as compared

with 15,775 a year ago; Wake has
office of L. S. Hams, Director oi tne

slighted M. Tardieu, also caused irri-t.tin- n

These insinuations were to the11,400 and had 12, 135 a year ago;Motor Vehicle Bureau. The average High Tide LowTid
Riincnmhe's automobiles droppedfor each of the 100 counties April 1st

. . - 9 R7Q automobiles effect that Mr. Gibson had snown nis
V. krivntlv colored tUliPS. mosv.Ktlii- n- --

Ul . bUB " FOR THE JUNE PRIMARY I OI IIU3 y Cni vro ,v .
Ui ot the farms had been speech in advance to the Britisn dele-

gates and had consulted them, with'and 484 trucks, as compared witn ,
8:53
9:15

9:41

from 11,475 a year ago to 9,955 now.

Graham county has only 30 automo-

biles and Clay only 38.

Mecklenburg leads in trucks with
2.860. increased from 2,600 a year

Friday. AP"
m. 2:45 a. m--

m 2:45 p. m.
Saturday, April 23
m. 3:36 a. m,
m. 3:31 p. m.
Sunday. April 24

p,.oTTwtinn for the June primary 986 automobiles and 422 trucks on
An-- n 1st. 1931. the result that an Amencan-Dnus- u

bloc opposed to France was formed.
vftn Carolinians had a total oi 10:09

cut for shipping, but the Japanese Ir-

is, blue, white and yellow were in bud

and were a lovely sight Gladoli too

are raised on the farms, but the ac-

reage and y:ld is not as large as that
fa Carteret county.,

J Will have flower show

A far reaching economic program

are now being made by the County
Board of Elections. On last Saturday
a meeting of the board was held and

organization perfected. The board is

composed of D. E Langdale, chairman

ago; Guilford is second with
and had 2,200 a year ago; Forsyth06,339 motor vehicles at the begin-

ning of this month, including 257,- -
utilizing the power of the Federal

ha 2.3R0 and had 2.010 a year ago;898 automobiles and 48,441 trucus.
10:35 a. m. 4:3 a. m.

10:50 p.m . 4:26 p. m.

Monday, April 25Government to guarantee Panic oe
nnaita and to raise and stabilize comThe total number of. about 34,000

less than the 340,838 motor vehicles
moditv price levels has been adopted 11:08

11:40

and R. Hugh Hill of Beauion anu

George W Piner of Morehead City.
In a few days all of the parapher-

nalia fnr the election, such as regis

a.
P.

m, 5:30 a. m.
m. 5:27 p. m.

Tuesday, April 26

Wake has 1,825 and had 1,800 a year
ago; Buncombe has 1,800 now and

had 1,675 a year ago, while Durham
has 1,265 as compared with 1,000 a

year ago.
Tho. count is made. Mr. Harris

hv the Democratic leaders of the
j v. .Under the auspices of the Garden

Club, there will be held in Beaufort,
wm r 4 ft - 41ta-- cV nXW

licensed in the State a year ago.
While the number of automobiles

dropped from 298,623 a year ago to
2K7.898 at the beginning of thistration books, booths and ballot box- - a. m, 6:32 a. m.

m. 6:35 p. m.
12:15
12:47"V.".rvV' 7;: rrll be delivered to the precinct P- -

points out, by counting and measur-
er file hismonth, the number of trucks show.

House and will be pushed as a party
plan of action during the present ses-

sion of Congress. The plan was reveal
ed following a favorable report by
the Banking and Currency Committee
on the Stegall bill proposing a fund

Wednesday. AprU 27 -inis nower snow wiu iiuu uc .uu...- - -

to the members of the Garden Club, pollholdera. The pollholders and reg-b- ut

is open to every one in Beaufort is:rar wil be selected soon and then ed an increase, from 42,215 a year ing a stack of the cards on in

4.. aq ai Koinninr of nfflca anrl then measuring the cards,
1 A oi HlG " " , . .

1:24 a. m. 7:40 a. m.
1:59 p. m. 7:52 p. m.

Thursday, April 28
2;32 a. m. 8:44 a. m.

and the Club requests that all bear , everything wm oe mu BgU I.U '"''... . - . . . i. i. . .. j. L,Ah faVfld rlno nn T.hfl 'this TnnTtT.n. each representing a license laaueu, wi
of $1,000,000,000 to guarantee ban
depositors against losses and an

on page eight)

each county, making tne count ac-

curate to a dozen or two in each coun

ty.
9:05 p. nu

th s date in mind and begin now to tr.s conies wu.v." r- - - - - . ,

set aside and cultivate something in 4th of June. The present outlook is The report
stiff automobiles and 770 of the truckswill be some prettythat theretheir gardens to bring to the flower

exhibition on that date. fights over some of the nominations, licensed m the State are owned by
3:05 p. m.


